Andy Weber
Positions

Andy Weber is the Developer who
provides a union of well-informed
business strategy with efficient and
elegant implementation, through
his dedication, technical mastery,
and high production standards.

Peopledesign
Senior Developer
2006-present

616-284-1526

Overview

Weather Collage
Founder & Technical Director
2010-present

Peopledesign
Senior Developer planning and implementing brand management and research
application. Established internal workflow systems to gain high level company
overview. My focus is on the people using the technical solution at hand, my
dedication is on the quality of the craftsmanship.

AndyWeber.info

Experience

2006-Present

MomentumMI Special Guest
Summer 2011

5x5 Night Winner
5 presenters, 5 ideas, 5 minutes each, 5 slides, 5 judges, and the opportunity to
win up to $5,000. Weather Collage was the first idea to win the entire $5,000.
March 2011

Grand Rapids, MI

Invited to this exclusive Michigan-based business seed accelerator program.
Absorbed lean technology startup methodology, and initiated product development.

Andy Weber

Brand Identity Essentials

Delivered a system that empowered
their organization to own their web
presence.

©2010 Rockport Publishers, Inc

MiddlesexMD

Peopledesign

Customized an e-commerce solution
for sexual health startup.

Custom application development for
internal workflow, public website
systems.

Pulse Roller

Veggie Ipsum

Developed international, multilingual
site and catalog of mechanical
specif ications.

Enjoyed the creative process around a
light-hearted subject while providing a
useful service.

BloomIQ

Cumberland Furniture

Rescued Marketing from their own IT.
Handled data and asset transfers,
delivered award winning horticultural
inspiration site.

Learned the pros and cons of wielding
a custom framework.

Dyer-Ives Foundation

Guilford of Maine

Upgraded website to a maintainable
CMS. Coordinate distributed systems.

Created a usable order management
system behind a gorgeous textiles site.

Earned first "Special Thanks" in the
book, subsequently put it online.

ajax, android, apache, api, apt, aptana, asynchronous, authentication, captcha, cdn, cms, compass,
console, csrf, css, csv, database, dns, doctype, dom, exif, ftp, git, grep, heroku, hosts, html, http, iphone,
javascript, joomla, jquery, json, lamp, linux, mobile, movable type, mvc, mysql, oauth, permissions,
phonegap, photoshop, php, postgres, rails, regular expression, rest, rss, rsync, ruby, sass, scm, scp,
scripting, shebang, social, sql, sqlite3, ssh, ssl, svn, taxonomy, terminal, text mate, titanium, ttl, ubuntu,
virtual host, weather, web sockets, wordpress, xml, XMLHttpRequest, xss, yaml

Grand Rapids, MI

Technologies

AndyWeber.info

Grand Rapids Art Museum

616-284-1526

Projects

